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Details of Visit:

Author: Strimmer
Location 2: Albert Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15 Jan 05 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins +
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive VIP Massage
Phone: 01752606090

The Premises:

Clean & tidy fit for purpose massage parlour Albert Road in Plymouth. Front door is on a main road
who cares not me, once inside you are put at ease by professional nature, a lot like Edinburgh
parlours.

The Lady:

19 years old, blonde with a size good figure. About 5'5" tall with fantastic tits & ass. I do like the
young ones that enjoy their job better than the young ones who feel you should be enjoying it just
because they are so cute.

The Story:

We started off with a kisses and cuddles(then after a few mins we moved to the floor). Sasha said
prefers the floor than doing stuff on the massage table as there is more room. On with the condom
for oral, very good. Then she told me as she lubed up her arsehole; that for ?25 i could slip my cock
up her arse, I declined as I like to see who I am fucking and generally prefer the conventional
entrance (unless there is no extra divi of course) I sucked her clit and slipped a finger up her
greased-up arse (for no extra charge LOL) She came real powerful. For a 19YO girl she is a very
dirty bitch that really loves hard sex and hard cock. I finished in the mish and kissed her full on, she
says that she is very fussy who she kisses and I shouldnt put that in my report (sorry but as with the
oral my finger slipped) great punt, great girl, great sense of humour.
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